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The context 



“Lawyer”
“Legal profession”
trigger negative 

responses



Until we are 
needed to solve 

a problem



Within the 
profession there 

is turmoil



Lawyers struggle 
with substance 
abuse at nearly 
twice the rate 
of the general 
population.



Lawyers lead the 
nation with the 

highest 
incidence of 

depression among 
100 occupations.



And we solve 
other peoples’
problems . . .



Dr. Larry Richard / LawyerBrain.com 

http://www.lawyerbrain.com/


Often, the 
problem we solve 
is a piece of a 
bigger problem 
for the client



We work within a 
challenging 
context & 
profession



The goal
Solve our client’s problem

Get paid 

Get a knowably good result

Create good will

Stay healthy



The skills

Problem solving

Selection

Listening

Empathy

Boundaries

Management



To have good 
client relation, 
select only your 
ideal client



Vet the 
prospective 

client

Vet: to make a careful, 
critical examination; to 
assess, evaluate, screen



Research data bases 
& social media 
Use Experian’s 

service for lawyers
Ask for three months of bank 

statements

http://www.experian.com/connect/attorneys-check-clients-credit-report-and-score.html


Charge an 
advance fee

Charge for the 
initial consultation 



Charging for the initial 
consultation

Garner Law 

http://garnerlawpllc.com/about/attorneys/


Start work in the 
client’s presence



The client should “see”
you solving their 

problem



Create a system for 
informing & educating the 
client throughout the 

matter



PC

Client

Repeat Client

Referrals

How client
relations
grow referrals

PC = Prospective Client



Survey the client both during 
and at the end of the representation.

What was the client’s experience?

SurveyMonkey

https://www.surveymonkey.com/


What does your client 
really want?

Gerber’s six categories
(Chapter 15, page 104)

1. Tactile - direct communicator
2. Neutral - indirect (computer)
3. Withdrawal - ideas
4. Experimental - innovator
5. Transitional - dependable
6. Traditional - good deal

The E-Myth Attorney / Michael Gerber

https://books.google.com/books?id=3QiV8I-p3YMC&printsec=frontcover&dq=The+E+Myth+Attorney&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0CCsQ6AEwAGoVChMI_a-TwtecyAIVxlw-Ch2rHgnX#v=onepage&q=The%20E%20Myth%20Attorney&f=false
https://www.amazon.com/Myth-Attorney-Legal-Practices-About/dp/0470503653/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=the+e+myth+attorney&qid=1635164793&sr=8-1


Client Relations & the Business Plan

Working a good plan is a foundation 
for good client relations

Section V, Marketing - Clients, page 9

Section XI, Appendices - page 24
add “Lessons Learned”



Who is your ideal client?
Why good client choice is vital

What are the characteristics of your ideal client?

Where are they & how do you talk to them?

https://lawyerist.com/strategy/client-personas-segmentation/




The business decision you make:

Taking anyone & everyone who walks in the door

or

Being selective and discerning



When you need to 
When you need to close

Are you talking to the decision maker?

Can you solve this problem?

Are there contingencies?

Ask for the work.  
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Referrals

Reviews

Local Listings

PPC

Social Media

Content & Freebies 
(Advice, Forms, 

Calculators)

Technical SEO

Link Building

Lead Sources 
(Generation)

Contact 
Methods

Response 
Methods

Phone

Email

Text

Web Chat

Attorney

In-house 
assistant or 

paralegal

Receptionist 
service

AI service

Qualification

Good leads

Bad leads

Intake & 
Scheduling

Basic intake

Transfer
Call-back

Appointment

LEAD CONVERSION FLOW

Future Clients & 
Good Will

Educate & Refer

Qualification

New client!

Full intake

New client 
agreement

Follow-up 
call

Email drip

Instant Delayed

Conversion

GENERATE CAPTURE



Request the sample intake form at 
PMAS@dcbar.org



Learning how the new client found you is only part of 
what you need to know.

You also want to know how they processed the 
problem that they are bringing to you for solution.

Why is the client’s problem recognition process 
important?



The challenging client

• Allow for sufficient time & attention

• Document the effort;  (This becomes part of 
the client file: LEO 333)

• If you need to withdraw: Rule 1.16(b)

https://www.dcbar.org/For-Lawyers/Legal-Ethics/Ethics-Opinions-210-Present/Ethics-Opinion-333
https://www.dcbar.org/For-Lawyers/Legal-Ethics/Rules-of-Professional-Conduct/Client-Lawyer-Relationship/Declining-or-Terminating-Representation


Real listening

How it works

Why it works

The problem we are solving
has an emotional component

https://www.mindtools.com/CommSkll/ActiveListening.htm


Client expectations

What are they?

How do we address them?

A big factor in satisfied clients
who will refer new clients



Setting Boundaries

• It starts at intake & is reflected in the fee 
agreement

• Some client have to be trained & reminded

• Boundaries keep us professional

• The lawyer who takes no unscheduled calls

https://www.benglasslaw.com/library/2020-June-BenGlassLaw-Newsletter.pdf


The New Client Checklist

• Am I competent & efficient?

• Is this an ideal client?

• Is this work in my Plan?

• Will the fee be reasonable now, during & at the end of the 

representation?

• Are expectations addressed?

• Can I finish the work?

• Will I need help?



Clients to avoid

The liar

Exquisitely angry client

Serial litigant who is pro se or has fired counsel

The unrealistic person

The person who ignores boundaries & directions

The person who does not value your effort

The person with the unsolvable problem



You are on thin ice when . . .

• You are working outside your expertise

• You are too busy or afraid to communicate

• Your office is chaos and client data is exposed

• Your invoices are inaccurate

• You have big receivables & sue to collect fees

• You take on new work just to cover overhead

• You represent friends & family for free



Evaluate your client’s experience

Request our Client Satisfaction Survey Form
From PMAS@dcbar.org

Use  SurveyMonkey.com

More information on Client Relations is at
Page 77, e-Manual

mailto:PMAS@dcbar.org
https://www.surveymonkey.com/


How to avoid a problem using a survey

When staff have significant client contact, survey the client 
both during and at the conclusion of the representation.

Encourage feedback about how the client is being handled.

Make sure the survey results come to you.



Here’s what to ask

• What What should we keep doing?

What should we stop doing?

What did we not do that we should do?



Staff
How to determine the need

Determining the cost

Formula for determining true cost

Keep payroll well below 50% of revenue

https://quickbooks.intuit.com/r/hr-laws-and-regulation/the-true-cost-of-paying-an-employee/
https://www.tsheets.com/resources/determine-the-true-cost-of-an-employee


Hiring resources
Mechanics of hiring

eGuide to hiring

Payroll options

https://quickbooks.intuit.com/r/hiring-and-recruiting/6-steps-you-must-take-when-hiring-employees/
https://www.score.org/resource/eguide-small-business-hiring
https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/285855


How to hire & manage employees

SBA Guide

LawHelp/DC employment issues

https://www.sba.gov/business-guide/manage/hire-manage-employees-benefits-contractors
https://www.lawhelp.org/dc/employment-issues
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How do you
respond to a
prospective
client who 
shows up 
with this?



Next assignment: Complete the Clients section of 
your business plan
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